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To obtain an Auto Parts Specialist, responsible for Assisting in preparation of invoices 
and shipping documents, Coordinating with suppliers regarding product 
specifications and pricing, Creating a working relationship with suppliers to ensure 
timely delivery of products and cost savings through quality assurance measures like
quality control audits, delivery verification programs, etc, Analysing market 
dynamics, trends, and dynamics to identify opportunities.

EXPERIENCE

Auto Parts Specialist
ABC Corporation - DECEMBER 2011 – APRIL 2013

 Attended to customer issues and complaints.
 Explained various functions of parts and vehicle systems so the 

customers could understand the issue with their vehicle.
 Accessed vehicle situations by examining customer vehicles checking

fluid levels, showing customers where different parts are located.
 Completed duties assigned in the store such as stocking the shelves 

with parts, front facing merchandise, money handling, installing 
windshield wipers, sweeping, take out the trash, cashiering, fill in the 
oil wall, and empty customers dirty oil containers.

 Tested batteries, alternators, starters and ignition modules.
 Demonstrated how to use AC refill canisters, battery testers and other

special tools sold at our store.
 Demonstrate equipment to customer and explain functioning of 

equipment.

Auto Parts Specialist 
Delta Corporation - 2006 – 2011

 Responsible for developing a timely delivery process Processing up to 
200 customer orders a day Customer service phones and in store 
customer contact .

 Provide inventory status, Price quotes, and customer/retail sales.
 Proficient on Triad, Wrench Heads, and Nex Part systems Develop 

timely delivery schedules Perform daily cash flow audits and bank 
deposits Open &amp; .

 Assist customers in finding the correct parts to complete their auto 
repair task.

 Identify new part opportunities within existing assigned product lines 
and recommend new product categories.

 Deliver new product introductions on-time and within budget.
 Manage the introduction of new products through the full product 

lifecycle Good communication skills Provided employee support 
management Responsible.
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EDUCATION

 AA Liberal Arts

SKILLS

Excellent Customer Service , Cash Handling ,Bookkeeping.
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